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Background 
 
印象深刻 (Rachel Liu) 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6cQY
oubvXmU 
 6 mins 
 
 
Peimay School, Tangra 
Peimay 
Mother House 
NPO, Day-care 
Chinese summer camp 
Buhddist 
Student work 
Post-Hakka impression 
Hakka melody 
Remapping 
 Inter-Chinese: Hakka Chinese 
 Inter-Asian: Taiwan-Kolkatta 
 Mandarin Chinese Teaching 
 Cross-cultural Communication (Indian, 
Hakka, Chinese, plus…) 
 
 
 
Service Learning 
 Training (service) 
 Fund-raising 
 Project, Program  
 Research (India, hakka, kolkata…etc) 
 Organization (cross-department) 
 
Mission 
 Chinese Teaching (Mandarin) 
 Cultural relay (Hakka Taiwan) 
 Field studies (Chinese Towns) 
 Institution (religious, press, restaurant, 
hotel) 
 Volunteering (mother house, NPO) 
 Cultural exchange (university) 
 Cultural visits (Tagore House, VMH, 
Museum)  
Reflection  
 Research-based! 
 Mission-targeted  
 Prize-awarded (3 years) 
 Profession-practiced (media) 
 
 
Reflection 
 Heat, noise, water, noise  
 Student-organized, supervisor! 
 Measurable effect? 
 Demand/supply? 
 Expertise (student club v.s. discipline) 
 Steady contact 
 
  
 Thank you! 
 
 csalbert@mails.fju.edu.tw 
